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3 TV Shows • ..

Albuquerque Theatre Reviews

, Continued from page 1
will be the 'Six Keys' sel'iea over
KOB-TV,Monday night.at 9:.30. T~e
J.aw .8()hQol of the UDlVel,'Slty Will
be fea~ured on t~e telecast.
MOVIe films W}Il, be shown of t~e,
Law School hUlldmg, t~e law, hb1'8l'Y, and a moot court !n sessIOn.·
These films, tog~thel' wlth a film
of the Legal AId bureau at the
courthouse, wHl constitute the first
part of the ptogram,
The second part of the. TV show
will feature the work of, senior law
school students at the Legal Aid
burellu. Pat SanChez will interview
several a1)plicants f01' a.id and wlJl
confer with Mrs. Margaret K.
Dailey, counsel at the bureau, Play_
ing 1'oles of 'clients' will be Mal'y
Dey and hel' daughter and Paige
Christensen.
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LOBO ARTS

•.

THEATRE,

----

~---

NOW THRU
THURSDAY

WESTERN
PREMIERE

Frat Slates Rush' Sund~y
All fl'eshman and sophomore men
are invited by Tau Rappa Epsilon
fraternity to a rush party Sunday
at 2 p,m. at 1104 Marquettepl. NE.

NOW SHOWING

FEATURE
12:54 - 3:10 - 5:26 -7:42
10:00

FEATURE
1:05 - 3:19 -5 ;33 -7:47
10:00

EVERY MINUTE ,FLAMES
WITH
ACTIONI,

I:f1~ [.)
FEATURE
12-2-4-6-8 -10:9~

COURAGE.

TIlE
TRAIL

oIorrlng

UlYIH •KUL -lAMAS

BLANCHARD
Dal DURYEA

.,

IElllAHn - MAU'II! MAIN
IIIIIAYlOR ••11 £OWNS

PLUS
'~ECOS BILl]'
AN EXCEPTIONAL SHORT
NEWS

ftIo!oIr~ In fASlIWI COLOR!

PLUS
ItPOET AND PEASANT"
CINEMASCOPE - COLOR
BEAUTIFUL - INSPIRING
CARTOON - NEWS

NOW
OPEN AT
12:50 P.M.

""""

fllH'III!S~_

.

3 STOOGES COMEDY
CARTOON - NEWS

m,!II] ':0": :~=,G
_ _ •• _

FEATURE AT

PATRONS

1:34-3:29~5:44-7:49-9':54

~MalA
~

PlCTIIJ(EiII,

: HAfWOR1H':
SPONTANEOUS
COMBUSTION
IN A SATIN
, GOWN!

she's a breezy sort-tpe kind that will give
a weekettd full of surprises, When she
•

JOSE

FERRER
CQI.OfI
II't

feels tbe spark, for example, she can bump

:'
•

TECHNICOLOR

and ~rin4 with the best of them. Yes, when
,you. meet her, you'll agree, there never
was another quite like Cenevieve.
W'Ltlloo
a

RIY·

SCI""• Pliy
br ItWIV
Kltl."llli BIMI.
""., "IllY
SOMEII!£T
MAUCIWI
J£RRY
wALD PatlDIICTION
• ~Itd
brIfW.
CURTIS
__
A_

CORIOAAtiO/I·PICTUII

PLUS
SYLVESTER CARTOON
"CAT'S AWEIGH"

TECHN.COLOR

SPORT
"CALL ME SKINNY
THE JOCKEY"

&--------coMtNG WEDNESDAY _ _~_ _- .

starring

JAMES CAGNEY

DfNAH SHERIDAN .. JOHN GREGSON·
KAY KENDALL • KENNETH MORE

-IN-

,IiLlON IN THE STREETS"

Story and Scteenplay by William Rose
Produced and Directed by Henry Cornelius
~elease

'--

I
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Appointees to Take Charge
Of Lobo, Mirage Next Fall
Robert H. Lawrence and Ann Henning were appointed editors of the Lobo and Mirage respectively, at last Friday's Publications board meeting in the journalism building.
The board also appointed Doug Grant business manager of
the Lobo and Jim Ferguson business manager (if the Mirage.
Lawrence is a journalism major and will be a senior next
fall when he assumes the du~
ties of editor. He is vice president of Kappa Alpha Mu, the
honorary photo JOUrnalism
fraternity and was night edi~
tor for the Lobo last semester.
Before coming to the University, Lawrence was the edi-

.U Press Book

ANN
discusses
with Bob Lawrence,.954·55,
next v,~;~::g,~,
head.
The two-p~~::,a:~,~~,e:r~~id~;
were
J,l'riday
by tlte student publications
Both will be seniors next year.
•
(Photo by Lamb)

,U.N.M. Thinclods Menotti's 'Consul'
To Face Buffalos' Opens. Tomorrow

tor of the Kirtland Flyer in 1947.48
and :for a brief period in 1949 he
edited the Sandia base Crossroads.
While in Glll'many in 1952-53 he
was editor of the Augsburg Post
Times when it was named the best
army newspaper In Europe for the
'
lallt quarter of 1952.
Lawrence is married and is thl,l
£ather of two little girls. He is a
native of Cassville, Wis.
Ann Henning, who will head the
Mil'age next year, is now the associate editor of the yearbook. She

-

Talent, hard work, seliousness
The debut of Coach Roy JohnThe newly appointed editors of
son's 1954 traek team will be one and the desire to give the yubnc
the Lobo and Mirage and the
of the highlights of a full spring a polished, professional opel'll will
present editors, Dave MilIer and
sports schedule this weekend at the ,be evident when membel's of the
Carolyn Ramsey, will be hosts
all-student cast of the Opera W orkUniversity.
At -an open, house in the Lobo
offiee Friday afternoon from 2. to
-The Woltpack -cinder aggl'egation shop o:\!ens tomorrow night in the
50 ~hf!'1)penhoul:le is 'SliOnsori!(J'
will make its first appearance Sat..>· Menottl opera, "The ,Consul." ..~
by the Publications board.
urday afternoon in Zimmel'lDan
"The ConSUl" will be' given a
All students who wish to work
Field against the ColOl'ado Univer- foul' performance run April 7-10
on either publication this semesin Rodey hall.
sity Buffaloes.
ter andlor next fan are invited
"We are presenting a full.length
J ohnsori said his list of entries
to attend. The present stall's of
will not be complete until later this opera for the first time," said Jane
both publications and members
week, but, meanwhile, the entire Snow, the director, "with an entire
of the PUblication board will be
squad win take part in intensive cast of University music studentsl
prcsent. Refreshments will be
practice in effort to be ready for singing the roles in the opera ana
served.
performing in the orchestra, with.
the :favored Buffaloes.
Lobo track men won one, lost out any outside help."
two in dual meet competition last
In the Albuquerqlle productiOn is a Spanish and history major and
yeal·. They defeated Denver, bUt of "The ConSUl," Betty Ancona will will be a senior next semester.
Henning is a member of Theta
fell before well-balanced teams sing the lel\ding role of Magda
from Colorado and Arizona.
Sorel. :Miss Ancona has done work Sigma Phi, the honorary women's
journalism fraternity and Delta
Though. the Colorado meet will in New York with Robert Shaw's Delta
Delta sorority. In high scho!)}
"Collegiate
Choral,"
the
Radio
City
be the initial team competition for
she
edited
the Juneau, Alaska stuMusic
Hall
and
in
two
Hollywood
New Mexicor several Lobo individudent
newspapel'.
Her home town is
als have seen action previously this motion pictures.
JuneaU.
• John Large, who will sing the
season.
Doug Grant, a junior majoring; in
Foul' Lobos took part in the an- role . of Magdl\'s husband, John economies, is presently the llSSISt;.
nual Colorado Indoor Invitational Sorel, is a graduate voice student. , ant business manager of the Lobo.
meet two weeks ago and gave evi- He will complete work on his Was- He is president of the Vigilantes
dence they will probably spearhead ter's degree in music this year at and a member of the Phi Delta
any New Mexico point ga.thering UNM and will go to New York City Theta fraternity and the Cultural
this fall for furlher study "and the committee. Grant comes from ElkSaturday.
concert
stage, I hope" said John .
heart, Ind.
. The quarlet, Ross Black, Don
Jean
Parks
of Santa Fe is a senJim Ferguson, a sophomore in
Anderson and BobbY and Sato Lee,
will enter theil' specialties fol' the iol' voice student and will sing the pre-law, will head the business staff
Ever hop into your car and flnd . Saturday meet. Black. will pole role of The Mother.
of the Mirage in his junior year. He
Arthur Barrett, a baritone, who is president of Alpha :Phi Omega
a pair of women's shoes and a hat vault and high jump, Anderson will
in the back seat? That's what Vic put the shot, Bob Lee will run has been cast as tpe secret police national service fraternity and a
Guzzo saw' when he climbed into dashes, and $ato Lee will compete agent, will be remembered fot his member of Kappa Alpha fraternity
his Studebaker convertible yester- in the hurdle races.
and the publications board.
Continued on page 2
day mo:rning after a couple of his
Anderson has a first· place to his
friends had borrowed it the night credit all'eadythis year. He won
before.
the medley shot put event at the
What Vic is wondering is where , Colorado meet with a combined toall the in-between items are.
tal of 158' 6%". He was second in
The shoes are high.heeled black 16-pound shot competition with a
patent leather models in size 6- 44' 1 %" heave.
AAA and the hat is of the blue
Black took third in septathloll
slouch Variety. The kind a girl competition at the Colorado conwould wear while riding in a con. clave. He amassed a total of 4052
unusual Japanese Print Show turies, it became a fad in EurOpe
vertible to keep her hail' from points with a fifth in the 60-meter of An
approximately 100 recent iml>res- about 1800 and the height of the
blowing.
.
_
dash fourth in the 60-meter hfgh
from the original wood blocks Japanese print fad was reached in
Neither of the friends claim hurdies, second in the pole vault, sions
17th, 18th and 19th centuries the Unitlld States between 1890 and
of
the
to know anything about the items first in the high Jump, second in went on
display Sunday in. the art 1917.
and quoted their dates as sayin~ the shot put, fifth in the broad gallery in the fine arls bliilding for - "The Japanese print,'laaid Geb·'Well."
jump and fifth in the 400·meter run. a two-week exhibit.
harl, "formed much of the basis
If the bal'efoot gal will contact
Coach Johnson said a number of
All ,of the prints, said Pat Julio, of American and European abstract
Vic at 3-0946, she can claim her fteshmenWill see action Saturday,
of the UNM gallery and painting as well as serving as a
clothes ,vith onlra few questions.· but declined to make any specific curator
crafts instructor, will be for sale fountainhead £01' European and
asked.
entries until he has had more time to the public ranging in price from American architecture!'
.
to judge them 'in this week's $1.50 to $5.
Am<!rica's outstandil!.g contempoThese new impressions from the rary architect, Frank Lloyd Wright,
Applications Due Today practice.
The meet wiI1. starl at 1 :30 p.m. original Japanese blocks haVe been has been infiuencedby the Japanese
Saturday with field events, Track done sine~ World W~r II. They rep. prints. 'the famous designer atld
For Khatali Membership events
are scheduled to open at 2 ":resent scenes, drawmgs of famous builder has used the oriental geo"
lOIatali, junior and senior men's
honorary service organization, has '».m. Universit:r officials said adlllis- J ap,anese actors oj the previous cen- metric jllanes in the interior and
extended the time limit f61' appli. si6h. of $1 for adults and 50 cents tunes and common, every day street exterior divisions I'lf surfaces of his
buildings, Gebharl said.
cants for next year's membership for students will be charged. ·UNM 'and country life.
Wright's own personal emblem
The Japanese prints, said DaVid
until today, Application~ should be students will be ndmitted with ae·
<lebharl, professor of"art history at or medalion (evident on all of his
SUbmitted in writing to Bess Moon, tivity tickets. ~
But the New .Mexico track team the University, were a popular type :Buildings and stationary) iathe red
s<!(lretary to. the dean of men, no
won't be the sole Lobo aggregation .of arl, bought mostly by the com. squate, which ii;! derived from Japalater thal:l this afternoon.
EligibiUtyrequirements include in action this. weekend by any monpeople who coUld not dord nese theatrical costumes.
Other European arlists ot thea 1.75 overall grade point average means, It will be back to Skyline original paintings. Although the
and active participation in campus Conference comjletition fOr base. wealthy Japanese did not like the jlrevious and present centuryContinued on page 2
Continued on page 2
common people's arl of thOSe cenactivitieS".
. .oJ
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Where's the Rest?
Asks Car Owner

• RITA

pushed tOQ fast. On the whole, however,

>

.

Jo•• PAYNE
Marl

FtRMAJlD8

easy-going as she is, Genevieve balks at being

A Unlversal·hlternatloJ1al

The 1954-65 activity fee budget,
passe.d tinanimQusly last week by
the Student Council, will be brought
before the Student Senate fOl' aPproval Friday afternoon.
The budget is expected to pass jn
the !lenate with little trouble, and
will be voted on by the student body
in the April 28 genel'a.! election.
The Senate wiIl meet Friday at
4 p.m. in Mitchell hall, room 101.
The University chorus is slated
to receive activity fee funds for the
first time next year. The budget
provides 20 cents from each activity fee for the chorus.
Foul' organizations will receive
fund cuts over 1963·64 i£ the proposed bUdget passes. The. Lobo will
taKe the biggest reduction, from
$1.65 to $1.50. The Cultural committee appropriation will drop from
60 cents to 60 cents, the debate
team from 40 cents to 30 cents, and
the Women's Recreational Council
from 20 centll to 10 cents.
Increases are proposed for the
Student Council, $1.06 to $1.25; and
the men's Intramural Council, 30
cents to 35 cents.
.
Organizations which receive
funds from· the University student's
$9 activity fee are:,Associated Stu.
dents' Office;" whieh 'handles book~
keeping for the associated students:
the Student Union Building for baIlroom expenses; the Mirage.
.The Lobo; the Student Council,
which underwrites expenses from
Fiesta and Homecoming; the Cultural Committee, which sponsors
programs of general interest;
Rodey theater; the debate team:
Men's Intramurals; the Women's
Recreational Council; the golf
course, which is free to students on
weekdays; the Associated Woman
Students, which sponsors the annual King of Hearts and Sadie
Hawkins dances; the band, and the
UNM chorus.
The $9 activity :fee paid by each
l'egularly enrolled student is broken
down' as follows in the proposed
budget: ~
Associated Students office, 75
cents; SUB, 35 cents; Student
Continued on page 2
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moves that ma~es men stop and stare. Yet,

COLOR ~ y

"I

NOW THRU MON.

•
It's more than her looks, it's the way she

,

•

-

BLAZED

4?CtJ?: enevieve is the'kind people talk about.

, YQU

"The Voice of !l Great Southwestern Univellli.b:'~
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRILe 6, 1954

Senate Will Vote'.
On Activity Fees
Friday Afternoon

IRON
HORSE!

MOWAU

EXICO

_awrence,

for the

AM.

EW

Vol. LVI

Two morti! SatU!:daY shows of
"Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp"
will be staged by University players for chUdren of the Albuquerque
area, The shows will be at 10:30
Saturday morning and at 2 in the
afternoon, Ti,ckets will be avaiI!lble
at the door.

A GLORIOUS OUTDOOR
MUSICAL ADVENTURE!

20 film appearances in bit roles,
won the critics' plaudits in "Where
No Vultures Fly." From that British hit, she went into "Bl'eaking the
Sound Bal'lier."
Between "Sound Barriel'" and
"Genevieve, incidentally, she was
featured in "Gilbert and Sullivan,"
the Technicolor musical in which
she pOrlrayed the fiancee of Arthur
Sullivan.
"Genevieve," a J. Arthul' Rank
Organization presentation being released here by Universal-Intel'llational, iEI Miss Sheridan's first important comedy part. It is also quite
an unusual one.
"In the first place," she explains,
"I have to try to be more attractive
to a man than a 1904 cal'. Have you
ever tried enticing a man away
from the engine of an ancient ve.
hicle 1"
In addition the role presented
physical problems: she had to ride
for hours on end in that Darracq.
Took Plenty of Bumps
"We bumped and jolted OU1' way
from the studios through much of
London and down to the seacoast in
one of the most physically uncom •
fortable locations I have ever experienced," she says.
In addition to Miss Sheridan and •
John Gregson, "Genevieve" also
stal'S Kay Kendall and Kenneth
More. The film was produced and
directed by Henry Cornilius from
an original screenplay by William
Rose.
c::

One Star

guest spel\ker at a meeting of the
University Young Democrats at
7:30 Tuesday evening. He will .
spi)ak on "Contempo1'llry New Mex- '
ico Polities!'

JIM'S' GEMS
The guy Who doe~n't mind get.
ting caught flat. -fOOt.c.d js usually
draft-bait.

"

U1J:u:ml!
Dinah Sheridan's Screen Husbands
Keep Giving' Her Lots of Trouble '.

•

The University Hiking club will
meet :Monday at 8 11,m. in Mitchell
haH 1:18 to consider plans for an
Easter vacation hiice.
Also to be discussed are plans
for the showing of slides on ,the
climb of K2, the second highel!t
mountain in the world.

NOW THRU THURS.

..

For a young lady as beautiful as
!;he is and for one whose star is
moving rapidly thl'ough the motion
picture heavens, Dinah Sheridan
has a great deal of trouble with the
men she keep!; manying-on the
screen, that is,
DinV,h, you may recall, was the
patient} fully composed wife of the
test pilot in "Ilreaking the Sound
,Ilarl'ier." In that picture she had
a husband who was up in the ail'
most of the time.
'New Husband-8ame Trouble
Now, Dinah has a husband who
spends half his time flat on the
ground. In her newest film, "Gene.
vieve," a Technicolor comedy open.
vieve," a Technicolor comedy now
showing at the Lobo Arls Theatre,
Dinah's happily-married Ufe almost
goes on the I'oclts because her hus.
band, portrayed by ,John Gregson,
falls head-over-heels for a 1904
Da1'racq automobile, virlually leav.
ing Dinah a deserted woman. Needless to say, however, the husband
eventually comes to his senses and
realizes that automobiles-no matter how beautiful their chassis 01'
bodies-will never supplant the hu'" man female, parlicularly when the
human :female ill as pretty as Dinah.
Was Ambulance Driver
This Dinah, of course, is not from
Carolina, but from Hampstead Garden Suburb, neal' London, England.
She began her film career after
serving as an ambulance driver in _
World Wal' II and, following some

Hiking Cilib to Consider Demos to Hear Trigg ,
r.('rigg, secretary) to Sena.
Plans· for Vacation Hike torRalph
Clinton P. Anderson, will pe

I

Art: Show Fea1:ures Prints
Of Japanese Wood Blocks

Given Award
For Designing

The University Pl'ess is takillg
another bow this week atter being
named onc of the winners In the
13th annUal Western Books Exhibit.
"Onate,Colollizer of New Mex':
ico," two volumes in the Coronado J
Series of historical books, won a
top award givell by the Rounce and
Coffin Club for excellence ot design
and printing.
Fred Harvey of the University
Preas, with the assistance of Mrs.
Harvey, designed the odgial format of the Coronado Series and this
has been followed throughout ill
the 13 volumes.
The UNM printing plant, under
the direction of S. A. Raymond and
Glen :Bloom, printed the two vol.
umos which won the award,
University.produced books have
taken top honors silt tilllcl\ dudng
the past 13 years. They compote
each year with privatelY-printed
books where design-not trade mar.
ket-is the principal aim.
UNM books winnin~awards in
other years include: 'The Benavides Mcmorial of 1634," "River of
the Sun" "Sun in Your Eyes"
"Hopi R~china Dolls," New Mexico
Village. Arls," and "New Mexico
Artists."
Each year the UNM library runs
the Rounce and Coffin exhibit In the
spring. Miss Helen Hefling (If the
library staff said an announcement
of the date for the exhibit would
be made in the near future.
'IOnate, Colonizer of New Mexico" was written by-two outstanding
history and res\larch professors, Dr.
George P. Hammond, University of
California, and Dr. Agapito Rey,
University of Indiana,
Dr. Hammond is general editor
of the Coronado Series.

Girl Scout Camp
Seeks Counselors
Cous\!lors, religious workers, music and physical education teachers
with camping experience are heing
$ought for work at the Girl Scout
Summer Camp in the Jemez mountains.
Miss Carolyn Lehman is in
charge of the camp and said that
women over 18 years of age would
be ae,cepted if th~y had camping
expene!Ice. Pay WIll be According
to prevIous camping experience.
Positions are open fol' two for.
eign women andteachets of music,
games, physical education. counselors and hors!!back riding dUring the
seven weeks summer camp which
opens June 21 •
Room, board and transportation'
will be giVen tha teachel's.
For information, contact Miss
.
Lehman at 3-2141.

UNM Young Democrats
To Hear Anderson Aide

Ralph Trigg, campaign aide to
Sen. Clinton AndersOn, will speak
~. the UNM young Democrats to.
nIght.at 'l :30 In Mitchell hall room
206.
'
Trigg, a 1934 graduate of the
UniVersity, will speak on "Contem.
porary Politics in New Mexico." All
those interested are- invited to
attend,

.
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Strictly for the Blurbs
By,LouLash
To!!ay the people ot Albuquerque 150,000 dusty souls.
.
will vote fol' three cit}' commissionWell old Clyde has been al'ouni!
erll and a llOlice ju!!ge to blend a long time, probably too dang' long,
their governing talents and hel p lnhis radio speech last week he
run this city. As with all New Mex- spent the better pQrtion of 1m hour
ico polities the principle issues rire claiming' responsibility for every
clouded with irrelevant personality civic improvement made in this
cltlshE!!t.
town for thll last quarter of a
Accor!!lng to the papel'!! (who ()entul;'Y.
reads the papers) it 1111 comes down
When a town increases threefold
to whether or not Mr. Clyde Tin~ in popUlation within ten years then
gJey is iit to run a city of about it is quite presumptious for anyone
to take cl'edit for its natural
growth, A normal child will grow
two arms and legs even if half
starvl)d.
Clyde has given us Tingley beach,
Tingley park, Tingley drive and,oh well, why go on. In short Tin_
gle:; has given us Tingley. It
would be inaccurate to say that;
Clyde isn't a peIiectly lovable old
gent,
a leftover from the old days
OP1N10N6 Iff1CPR.SSIfD IN Llf7"1'IfU
of politiking. For his own sake I
'1:'0 'l'Hl# IfD/'l'01l DO NOT NBClfSSIdlthink he shoul!! quit while he'll still
I£r RlIPR.SJlN7' 'PHOSIl 0' 2'B.
LOBO.
ahead,
Mr. Tingley is a smart politician.
Dear Editor:
We
need smart politiCians. In fact
In regard to my accusation oe
could never have come
cheating by Mortar Board members. Americans
far
without
them. But many
this
Since the time of my letter in the
them tend to become too Colonel
Lobo, the Mortar Board and I have of
McCormickish when they sfily
made a thorough investigation of around
long enough. .
th() person and situation involved.
The
strange
part of it all i$ that
The results of this investigation the downtown papers
have ignored
find the proof non-conclusive ami many issues in this town
only
leave a wide margin for the possi- the city hall bl'ass know that
about,
A
billty that this was merely behavior little 1'eporting could bring a lot of
suggestive of cheating. Without little hidden deals out into the open.
proof of course it is difficult fOl'
Mortar Board to take action and I Instead all we are allowed to read
am prompted to make known my about is how some wicked grafting
garbage collector made II few cents
possible misinterpretation of the on
.
his mileage allowance,
act.
, But then that's off the subject.
I do however sincerely hope this
haa served to awaken us all to the
cheating problem on our campus
and I would like to commend the
Continued from page 1
members of Mortar Board for their
deep (!oneel'n and immediate action. Picasso, Matisse and Toulouse.
Bettie Allen Brockman.
Lautrec-have also been influenced
in their work by Japanese lJrinta.
Sundays, April 7 and 11, Pat JuTo the Edito!':
How about getting a proof. lio and David Gebhart, will give
lectures on the Japanese wood block
reader?
prints at 7:30 p.m. in'the Univer"
"Sincerely.
$ity's Fine Arts Gallery, Jldio,
U. Goofed.
whose wood block pl'ints and lithographs have been exhibited in mu.
Dear Editor:
seums
and traveling displays
I am glad to see that someone has
ventured to write you a seriQus let- throughout the southwest, will dis_
tel', and even. happier to see that cuss the teclmical problems in the
YO\1" deigned him II courleous reply. production of Japanese prints. GebA few of your letters, we know, hart will lecture on the hiatory of
are staft'-written; others are actual_ the wood block Oliginal prints.
The lectures are open to the publy written by students, but. are ill
such a light tone that 'yoUr flippant lic fr(!e of charge. The lectures will
be illustrated with slides and free
IIn5wer is expected.
catalogues
will be distributed.
I agree that anyone who writes
Toshiko
Nogami,
secretary in the
a letter in at all serious a vein
phYsics
department
at the Univershould be bold enough to giVe their
sity,' has tranSlated all of the Japaname as well as their gt'ipe.
But when the l'cst of us see each nese title!! and poems :from the
into English for the UNM
letter followed by a cutting remal'k plints
exhibit.
as to the writer's personal or intel.
The Fine Arts Gallery is open
lectual integrity, we become a little
five
days a week, Monday through
reluctant to enter the argument
ourselves, for fear of getting our Fl'iday,. from 8 a.m. until 5 p,m,
1'he pUblic is invited to view the
own heads snapped oft'.
Some letters are really meant to Show.
be taken as c. onstructive critfcism i
why not treat them as such, ana
The UNM Kiva Club will hold its
even take them to heart a little?
big Indian dance program to earn
Sincerely,
money for its scholarship program
Pat Fisher
April 2~ on Zimmernlan Field,

Letters
. To The Editor

Art Show . ....

LITtLE MAN ON CAMPUS
"0»«'

..
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By J oyee J{illion
The Lobo and MiI'age will hold
open hOllS!'! at the Lobo office Friday
afternoon, The old .and new editQrs
will be hQsts at the affair IIPonsored
by the Publications board, nefreshmenta will be served.
J(lhn l'tIcCorm ick, Sig, has re.
turned from California. and is now
at home, Visitors al'e welcome.
The XAs and the Phi Pelts got
together Sunday for a tea party,
Tea was the only bevemge served!
Rooked and pinneq;Mary Botts,
Kappa, to Bob Matteucci, Sig;
Susie Bet'g, Theta, to Roland Han.
sen; Gene Blickenstaff. Sig, to
Claudett~
Duplentis, Correction
please! B, J. Corn, Tl'j DeIt, is
pinned t() Vern King, Pike-not to
Bob Moore.
Jo1m Large traveled to Hobbs·
last Saturday to judge a twirling
contest at the Eastern New Mexico
Band and Chorus Festival.
"Murderers are Among Us" will
be the title of the film presented by
the UNM Film Society Saturday
night.
Those that attended the Phi Delt
half form!:!l found wading in April
very unpleasant-but then who
knew the difference.
Congratulationll, Laurels. etc" to
Bob Lawrence, next year's editor
of the Lobo.
Kappa Sig pledges walked out
Monday night, dinner, potato chips
and all. The actives wel'e more interested in the food than in the
pledges.
MOl'e congrats-to Ann Henning,
new editor of the Mirage.·
Dave Brubeck and his combo will
present their first concett in Albuquerque in Carlisle gym on April
the 12th.
The UNM sailing team will leave
for California during Easter vacation ta participate in a regatta and
get the boatJn snape for later Taces.
The team consists of Pat Dunigan,
Bud Gates, Mart Servis, and Gary
Noss, all Sigma Chis,
Mo~'e distil1guished guest performerlO 'at Carlisle - Elizabeth
Waters and her troupe-dancersSunday, April 25th.
The Sigs are still shaking the
sawdust out of their shoes after II
very successful Klondike Saturday
night. The costumes were very
authentic.
The Fez Club rumbled from
within-from the .melodious voices
of the inebl'iated and the sober at
the IFC dance .Friday night. PHil
Graham played for the masses-and
I do mean masses.
The Pi Phis enjoyed a restful
Sunday in the mountains, with hamburgers. horseback riding, and an
all-round good time.
•
The Sig choraliers are getting in
voice for their spring tour which
will take them to the Centrhl
schools of New Mexico.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
will find the Colle~e of Business
Administration puttmg on the do~
with .displays open to the public.
A field day'and barbecue for all BA
stUdents and faculty m!lmbers will
be held Friday afternoon at Tingley field.
Bob Bruce, Sig, is leaving school.
The KAs and the Chi Os herd
open house afte~ meeting Monday
nIght.

explosive."
\
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NEWS AT-A GLANCE
A Digest of Eventa
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Sec'y of State Dulles, after disclosing that Chinese Communist
military peri$onnel are "actively
engaged" in Fren¢h Indo-China
fighting, said yesterday that the
ChineSe are "awful close" to the
direct aggression which Dulles earlier had warned might bring'.about
"massive retaliation," French Foreign Ministry spokesmen confirmed
Dulles' assertion, bllt said that
while his repo~·t was true, it was
"not complete!' They did not elaborate.

• • •

Britain's Prime Minister Church_
ill, in l"efusing to ask President
Eisenhower to halt American Rbomb tests in the Pacific, said that
Russia was closer to America in the
hydrogen race than she had been
in producing her first atomic bomb
• • • told ParJjamentmembers thllt
the U.S, tests "increased the chance
of world peace l'ather than the
chance of world war."
(British press, some political
leaders. have clamored for cessation
of further' thermo-nuclea1' development by American scientists since
announcement of the Mar. 1 R~
blast,)
,

• ••

Conductor Artul'o. Toscanini has
retired. The 87-year old maestro
concluded his last pl'ogram Sunday
night without any special observances, and announced that.he would
rilst fOr a while before visiting his
native Italy in May or· June.

• ••

Albuquerque voters go to the
polls today' to elect three city,commissionel's for four-year terms and
one police judge. Also to be decided
on are two tax proposals and a $9
million bond issue. A total of 17

-:.

By Bob Lawren<!e

candidates, .including UNM government professor D01'Othy Cline, have
been conducting intensive cam.
paigns designed to get out the vote,
Venerable Clyde Tingley, political
powel' in Albuquel,'que for some :1'0
years, has been an important issue
in speech-making by candidates
since the beginning of' their campaigns.

• • •

French premier Joseph Laniel,
and defense minister Eene Peeven
were assaulted by a mob of Indo.
Chinese war veterans at a ceremony held at the Arc d'Trjomphe
last Sunday to commemorate
France's Unknown Soldier ••• vet.el'ans were protesting the firing ()f
Marshal Alphonse Juin. who subsequently announced he. would support the Monarchist, right-wing
party led by Charles de GauUe, in
protest against pr!!sent French
military policies ••• the insult
against Laniel and Peeven was un- "
precedented in the history of the
French republic . . • poliO::I1 officials
are on tbe cal'pet , • care being
(Juestioned as to why the incident
was not prevented by the SQme 800
policemel]. present at the ceremony.

...

'

James noosevelt has said he'll go
ahead in his campaign for a Con_
gressional seat, despite withdrawal
of fihancial backing by Democratic
national chairman Stephen A.
Mitchell ••• and a charge by Mitchell that Roosevelt was using the
political campaign for "personal
vindication" following his sensa.
tional divorce trial. Roosevelt's
comment on the letter by Mitehell
to Paul Zifl'l'on, Ca]ifol'nia national
committeeman, in which the charges
were made; "NQthing ne"..."

PAIL Y CROSSWORD
AORO$$

). atop

6 •. Sflut

11, Beglnnlng
12. Fathe~-in

l>OW:N
1. WOllnd
spirally
2. Demllnd for
repetition
3, Hebrew
mUllical
Instrument
4. Dispatch
5, And (L,)
6. Stick to
7. R.endered
tat of I>wine
8. West Indian
sorcery
(val',)
9. The cbiet
(Amer,
• Indian
tribes)
10. COmPlete

14. University
officer
19. Covering of
talse ball'
20. Garden
ampfliblan
22. Journey
23. Point
24, Canine
26. Fuel
27. A catchword
28. Woolly
29, Small perforated ba)l
30. Long-legged
shore bird
31. Remove
(Print,)
33. Affirms
36. Culture
medium

law of
Jacop
13. Sacred
picture
(Gr, Ch,)
14,Manage
:1.5. Nol,J\eman
Ye&lerd~)'" An~l\'e~
l6,Remnant
3,7, Hawaiian
37, Egg-shaped
Islands
38. Missile
(abl,Jr,)
weapon
18. Erl,Jium
, (So, Am,)
(sym.)
40. The eye: In
:1.9, A wit
symbolism
20. ';t'flrice
et3.
Virginia
(mus.)
(abbr.)
21. Keep
waiting
5'
10
4
24, Vaulted roof
:I.
~
I
~6 7 6 9
25. Equip
26, BlaCk-tailed
. II.
I~
gazelle
~
(Tibet)
13'
14
27. Slender
~
29, Capital
1<1>
15'
17
ofIraq
~
~
32. Fold over
~o
18
19
lI3.Roman .
~~
~
money
';17- 23
21
24
34. NOfse god
~
35,Ahead
.2(7
:1S
36, Polynesian
~
~
•
~
~
drink
30 31
29
27 28
37. Ancient
SHv!'!r coin
33
1;''152
(Gr.)
~
~
39, E$timated
3(>
35'
"57 36
41. Voice
~
~
(mus,)
40
41
3':1
:42, Oil of
~
rose petals
4';1.
4S
.13. Gentlemen'Jj
~
. servant
45
44
44. Approaches
45. Winged , '. '
:5 S

~
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's bow to work it:
AXl"DLBAAXR

IsLONGFELLOW
One letter silnp)y stands for another, In this example A Is lISed
for the three Vs, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters. apostrophies, .the length and formation of the wllrds jl.re jl.l1 hints.
Each day the cOde letters are differ.ent.
. 'CYV
S YFPR

Xl'

11tH

Yester~y's

IPKFPR

'CYV

K JKN,
DBZ

KUBRP

C I P

Cryptoquotc~

K VL YRS-

SBH

Delta SIgma 1'1. natIOnal business
fraternity. for the spting semester.
Other officer,s are Leonard Shef.
field, Vlce preSIdent; and Dave Pee_
sok, secretary-treasurer.
the, Saturday lli.atch will be played
begmhlng at. 10 a.m. ~ Saturday
Friday's .match will be played iii
the afternoon if it i$ arranged.

Great News for Good Eating

NOW OPEN
Under New Management

-DRINK NICKEL COfFEE IN OUR
BACK PATIO

-DIFfERENT STUDENT- SPECIAL
EACH DAY

.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FRANCIS VERNON, Prop.

.HOMEMADE
PIES AND ROLLS

,

OKN

U B J P U U.

EARLS THAT DATEl) FROM

1912 E. CENTRAL

PH. 2-5302

,.

WHO WILL BE

WHAT
COLOR
GOES WITH A
BLUSH?

Philosophy Department
. Spohsors Essay Contest

D~veNeuman has been elected
)lreslde~t of t~e 1'1~dge class of

And now and then a collision ocCUl'l; when two motoristt; go atter
the same pedestl'i!m.

YV

CIRC

BRUN

Six Chilean labol'-leaders will dislabor conditions in thei!.' nil·
tive countL"y WedMsdall mOl'lling at
9 in room 121, Mitchell hllll, in the
class of Dr. Miguel Jorr\n, The
Chilean visitol's are in the Ullitl)d
States undel' the auspices of the
U, S. Depal'tmentof Labor. Visitor~
are welcome.
eUlIs

Dlatrlbuttd by Kin, Ftaturtl Syndleate

Continued fl'om page 1
Council, $1.25; Mirage, $2; Lobo,
$1.50; cultural committee, 50 cents;
Rodey, 45 cents; debate. 30 cents;
men's intramurals, 35 cents; WRC,
ten cents; golf course, ten cents;
AWS, ten cents; band. $1.05; and
chorus, twenty ·Cents_
The student activity ~e was inel'ea~ed from $8,~O to $9 last year,
the Increase comIng from the Student Union BUilding fund which is
a separate fee,
Al! organizations submit expenditures and proposed budgets to the
stUdent council each year for
approval,
•

Delta Sigma Pi Pledges
Elect Neuman President

---

Nellt Satul'dllY aftel'lloon at ~ Dl',
J. L. Riebsomel', chairman of the
department of chemistrY, will conduct the UNM Telecast over
KGGM-TV. His sllbject will be
"Resources of the Southwest."

A Cryptogram QuotatloD

Senate Will Vofe ..•

"Row can Western Civilization
improve its moral develop.ment so
that atomic weapons no longer need
be feared 1" Tlie student submitting the best answer to this ques_
tion will be awarded the $25 tirst
pl'ize offered by the philosophy department in its cUrrent essay
contest,
Deadline for entries is May 15,
and they must be SUbmitted to the
department of philosophy in room
155 Yatoka hall.
Judges will consider quality of
expression. penetration and grasp
of the problem, significance and
practicaliility of ~he solution pro.
posed, and capacIty for reflection
and self-criticis1p, in evaluating es.
says. The essaYIst may review one
ot; more articles or books, if he
WIshes.
The contest is limited to regular. Iy etl1'01led "undergraduate sludents.

"Practical approach to loans al\d
investments" w,iII be the subject Qf
a talk to be given by Ml·. Joseph
S. Norder at the me!ltingof Delta
Sill'm~ Pi, honorary bUSiness fl'a.'
tel'llity, Norder is managing partnel' of the Banes Co. and in the
• investment business in Albuquerque. The meeting will be held to.
night at 8 in the SUB Grill lounge,

D~s. A. A. Wellck, testing and
counseling, and C. V. Wjc~Qr, Eng.
lish depal'tment. will speak to the
UNM Faculty, Women'~ . Club
Wednesday aft()l'IJoon at 2:80 in
T~20 lounge,

r0

EAR.LY YEARS-HOOD.

. Continued from page 1
ball, tennis and golf teams,
Wyoming University will be in
town Friday and Saturday fOl'aCtion in all three sports, and, in an
unusual situation, the Cowboys will
find themselves underdogs.
Coach George Petrol's Lobo baseball team will be narrow favorites
to edge the Cowboys, The Lobos
will be seeking to recover from a
bad series at Walker AF:B last
week, but Petrol said the squad
should be ready by week's end.
New Mexico lost two of a threegame series to the Walker team at
Roswell last week.
.wyoming was the only team to
humble the Lobos on their home
field in 1953, and reports from Laramie indicate that most of last
year's Cowboy team returned intact this season.
Petrol said he has not :vet decided
on starting pitchers fot' this weekContinued from page 1
roles in "Down in the Valley" and end, but indicated the starters wm
be picked from either Pete Domen"St, John's Passion."
Han'iet Shalit, who will sing the iei, ·MarJin Pound or Bill Schooley_
Both Domenici and Pound have
role of the consulate secretary in
"The ConSUl" attended the Julliard recot'ded victories in Skyline play"
School of Music for two years and thus far, both against Denver ill
will take hel: degree in music at season opening games played two
weeks ago.
UNM.
James Rippbergel' and William • Fl'iday's basebalJ game will be.
Mitchell are both graduate voice gin at 3 p.m" and the Satul'day
stUdents at the University who will game will be played at 2 p;m. Both
complete wQrk on their master's de- contests will be at the Heights
grees in June, Hi p);lbel'ger has been Community Center diamond,
cast as the magician, Nih MagaWyoming's tennis team wil11Je
doff and Wllllaln Mitchell will sing on hand for Friday and Saturday
the role of Assan.
matches, too. The Lobos and Cow.
E .... e1yn Miller is a junior voice boys square off Friday at 2 p.m.,
stUdent and will sing' the part of alld Saturday at 9· a,m.. Matches
vera BOrontlt Donald Van Liew, a wtll be played on the UNM courts
tenol', is a New Jersey native, and adjacent to Zimmernlan Field.
a sophomore voice majot. He will
New Mexico tennis coach George
portray Mr. Kofnel' in "The Con- White
said he will announce ladder
sul!'
standings
the matches' either
Barbara McLean is aseniol' vOice Wednesday"fOl'
or
Thursday. The Lostudent and June Hrinko, a fresh- bos will be trying
to extend a twomen music student.
mawh
wIn
streaK
begun
two weeks
Tickets for Menotti's "The Conwith II pah' of victories over
sul" may be resected in the music ago
building on the Univel'sity campus. Denver.
On the gol:t course, only a Satur80me titkets are still available for
the WedneSday and Thursday night day match is scheduled between
New Mexico and Wyoming, but
performances. •
UNM coach John Deal' said thet'e
College is about like 11 laundl,'y- is a possibility of It Friday match
pou ~etout of it just what you put being added tl) the schedule.
1IIto It;...-..but you would never recogHe, too, will announce ladder
nize it.
.
standing'S later this week. He said

Menotfi's 'Consul' ..

"That'if th' boy I was telling you about who is workil1g on SOm.e 'secret'
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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

WIN THIS JACKPOT OF BIG PRIZES

A modest little freshman named Caspar Doyle found
himself getting quite neurotic. It seemed that every time a
girl looked at Caspar, he blushed, His sallow little che~ks
turned a violent crimson. Then he would blush .mote because
he
blushing.

-WHITE DINNER JACKEt
(with exclusIve "StaIn-Shy" finish)

He didn't get vcry far with the ladies and began brooding.
:Fortunately. he was a wealthy .modest little freshman, and
he finally bu,ndlcd his problem off to a psychiatrist,

-WHITE DRESS SHIRT

-SUMMER FdRMAL TROUSERS

,vas

"I eVen llate my shirts~ 1 know when r wear a white shift it',
oilly going to make my blush look redder;' he dolefully
intoned from the couch.

,

The head·shrinket's eyes lit up with dollar signs. He sald:
"Ahem. This trauma is obviously deep"seated and will take
'II long time to unravel, But meanwhile, try wearing some
Vanahue shirts, Van geusen makes them in lots of colors that
will tone down your blush and you'rc bound to like the
smart new coll:!r styles. For your praciical side, they're fine
smooth broadcloth, color fast and Sanforized.
See my nurse Cor tile bill, pleasel"
Caspar bought Vanahue in all the colors and smarf new coUat'
styles £of: $3.95 each. It worked. So many of the girls look at
him now, he blushes constantly. Everybody thinks he just
looks rugged and virile.

-CUMMERBUND AND TIE "FDRMALPAK"

I
RONSON

~~

e1!/@
PlOHEER

KAYWOODIE

'White
Formal
Pocket tlibter
Formal P(JIII
Accessories
AFTER SIX, America's largest maker of men's formal
wear, invites all fraternities, athletic teams, societies,
dorms, clubs and independent groups, to take part in
this ptize...peppered competition. Don't wait, don't
hesitate, chOose your entry and contact your campus

"Mr. Formal;' representative.

r

,

WAVE Recruiters
To'Visit Campus

2 University Profs SCS to Interview
Campus Friday
To Debate Tonight On
Representatives "from the U.S.

The PhiloSllphy club Ilt the UniTwo W AVE officers will be on
campus April 7 to recruit women versity of New Mexico will sponsor
interested in joining the women's a debate Tuesday, April 6. Iln "Is
Science Primarily Rationaljstic or
navy.
Empiricistic?
/I
The navy program for women
The
public
is invited to attend
starts in the summe~' between th'e
the
debate
in
room 119. MitCl:!ell
jun~o!-, and senior years with a
traInIng program of eight weeks at hall,on the University camvus at·
8 p.m.
Newport. Rhode Isl/md.
The two debaters will be Profes:Women stud.ents in their junior
year. interested in the program can sor of mathematics, Dr. Paul Healy.
obtam":further information at the and Dr. George Peterson. chairman
personnel office or from Lt. Mary ,of the vsychology department at
Vaughn at the Navy recruiting of- UNM.Professor of philosophy, Dr.
fice at the Federal building. Appli- Archie J. Bahm, will be the modcations must be made before April erator.

.

9.

Law College Issues Call
For Moot Court Jurors
The Law College needs more
jurors. Students :from throughout
the University ara invited to sign
up with the secreta~'y of tho Collage
of Law for jury duty in a case to
be tried Friday at 3 p.m. in the
Moot court room.
'
Senior student lawyers will t~·y
the case, representing the plaintiff
and defendant, before a judge and
jury. Why don'.t you be a member
.
of the jury. '

Department of Interior. Bureau of
Land Management and Soil and
Moisture Conservation Department
will be on campua Friday to interview students for summer work.
Engineers and other students who
have completed th!j elementary
course in surveying are urgently
requested to apply for the summer
jobliJ with the' various government
depal'tments.
Ratings will include GS2 to GS5
with pay ranging from $2950 to
$3175 vel' year.'
Students inter~sted in applying
for the jobs must make appointbefore Friday with Russell
The American' Association of Uni- . ments
Sigler in the University .Placement
versity Women is sponsoring the BUl'eau on the campus.
showing of a film, "Fight for Better
Schools." Wednesday night at 8 in
room 122 of Mitchell hall. William
The University Ski club will disEarly, president of the National Education Association, was insti:u. cuss spring vacation skiing tomormentll'l in having the film made. row night at 8. All skiers are inUNM Prof. Leighton Johnson will vited to the meeting at 425 Foliaspeak briefly before the film show- tan pl. NE, and asked to bring
pict~res of favorite ski areas.
ing.

Dance in SUB Saturday

City Club's invitation te)
good going.,.
.

Win aChevrolet,.t ~orvette
.RIZI-'54 (hlv.ol,t (orvlh.
2nd P~IZI-Sl,OOO.OO In cash
HUI 500 'R1ZI.-a pal. 01 (ITY (LUI

Amlgos

"I.tr,

WI ~NER OF FIRST GRAND PRIZE,
I. on 001clal Entry £11111.11. obllind froin_ Clly Club diller, will
rKtlvl IddlUo-nll ,250 cuh prlzt 'or operatinl cotts.

in the big, easy

,city Club shoe contest !

,

,. In 25 .word. 9~ I... '~II why "I Ilk•.Clly Clull Sho •••••"
ln as many entn~s as you wlsb, but each must be on a separate
pIece 0 f paper. Print 'your name and address clearly.
3. It is not necessary to usc an Official entry blank but bandy entry blanka
mday I!e procured at your City Club Dealer (they earry an extra

a vantage-see note above).

4. Mail a,ll cptries to Peters Shoe Company, Dept. C4, Box 5995 Cbi~uao
77, IUmolS. '
.
.
, .....
S. Contest B.tar!S March lS-cnds May 15, 1954. AU entries posbnarked
befo;e nu<!trlgbt !day 15 and ~c~lved by May 22 eligible.
6. Entnes will be Judged on ongmallty, a{ltncss and ~lncerity by the
Reuben~. Donnelley.Coro.ludges· deciSIon ful'al. Duplicate prizes in

case of ties. No entnes returned. Entries and ideas therein become
proper,ty of Peten Sboo Company to be used as it sees fit Wlnnen will
be notified by mail.
•
7. Contest open to all residents of continental UniiedStates and Canada
Contest not open to employees of Peten Shoo Co., of City <;Jub
Dealers, of their A4vertllinll Agency, lIor their famlli...
III yout CIty Clula cluJor. Or 'or na",. of y ..... n••,." cluJor, WIlli'
Shoo Company, S,. L.ul. ~, MlII.urI

,.ten

•

~:,;~~s~l~;

G~!~;~~~:-:(:t<';iI GOING
TO APPI-'I
,p
WILCROOT
CREAM·
OIL,CHARLIE.-SO
'>'OUR. HAIR WILL
LOOK NEAT, BUT
NOT-UGO! r·GREI\!N!!

While We Give
Your Laundry

v

GRAND
LAUNDERET

Just 3 Blocks
Westlof the "U"
On Grand

Ifs _·alcoholic. Contains sooWIC l.IIoIin. Crootnsloalr,nIi"ucllyleSl,I'eIIIOYIS toose dandruff.

Cel Wihlrool Cre...·OiI. ChaI1ie! law as 29t.

I

RISE STEVENS says: "Not ~til bigh ,schobl was my

voice 'discovered'. (1 unwittingly ~a,ng an octave low
in class.) From that day, singing was my loveat weddings, parties, on the radio. 1 studied all over
Europe before the Met and the movies accepted

me."

Ii
';

•

, LOVE THEIR GOOD,
RICI-I FlAVOR! voutt.
liKE THEM, TOO!

-,'

/

n, 3,

Reyn.ld, Tobacco eo.

-Winston~SalcmJ

r-

Smoke only Camels
fot 31i days - sce for
yourself why Camels'
cool. genuine mildness
and rich, friendly flavor
give more people more
pure pleasure than
any other cigarette I

\-

•

For Mildness
and Flavor

,I

I

),

; j
i .'

~

I

1:

.11

! J .~ :
;

'

,:,
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,

N. C.

Start smoking
Camels
yourself!

I,

ill
I· ,

...

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
T'HAN

i,

,

,

"

!

))I

..

l'el'.lv.!d the top invitation of the year a letter in.
nation's otber oustanding 31 teams in
at West point, N.Y. (Skrondabl pboto)

!!fa~~=l~~:.:~~:c~~t~:~~~:the

l'

.•. J..
I

•:ett';';n'''',," ..,u...mdebate team of Don Wr~ght (left), and J o h n .

i
. . " .,
Pomt meet whIch IS the DaVIS
Cup" tournament of the debate
world.
. 1
The Wright and Morrison com!
:
bination was one of four selected
.' >,_; • .-... ... ,u.,__,,___ .·_·,:
from the .five.state area of Texas,
Oklahoma, Arkansas. Louisiana and • THIS WEEK'S CAMPUS CUTIE smiles from the l'ltair archway of the
Pi Beta Phi house where she lives. She was born in Texas and was chrisNew Mexico.
new to ur •.Inl.' tened Joan Downey. Joan stands five feet eight inches tall, has blonde'
hair and green eyes. 'She is a senior in elementary education and plans
weeks
~~, ~eacb theJirst.gradeJp Albu!luergU,I\•..J,oall,\§,a D\c.mbf;lr _of ~e:C';I1tu.ral .-.
in the
committee and vice presIdent of tbe COSlno!iOliUm cllib."'· Plwtolly "Lllmb ~ ..'

I

':,-,,-,;'-

"-

For two consecutive years they
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman ot have won first place in the Rocky
Coach Roy Johnson has selected
a 21-man team to run against ~he creative writing at the University, Mountain Speech meet at Denver.
Colorado University Buffaloes when announced today that John D. McIn individual events. the two
Kee's "Two Legs to Stand On" will have been outstanding in extempo~hey meet the Lobos Saturday in a
dU1l1 track meet at Zimmerman be pub1i~hed in the fall by Appleton raneous speaking, oratory and oral
Century Croft.
interpretation. At the TKA ConField.
McKee's book is an autobiogra- gress, Morrison placed first in f;lXThe meet will open the Lobos'
track season and will find the home phy written within the framework temporaneous and Wright ranked
team a definite underdog to the of his being cerebral palsied. It was third among 68 contestants from 41
Ed. Note---The Student party bas not, turned in its state or platform.
schools.
tested Buffaloes.
accepted originally as part of his
We
have been unable to reach anr party officials for information. Tbe
A month ago Wright won first Campus
Colorado has just completed a work toward a master's degree in
party, parent of the ASSOCIated party. is apparently no longer in
seven-meet indoor track schedule. English in 1952.
in oratory and Morrison took off
' .
existence.
They wound up their indoor slate
A number of the chapters of the the first place for the extemporalast week with a 1)2-52 tie with Sky- new
at
the
University
of
neous
event
McKee book havf;l appeared in
Associated party chairman, Jim Heath, announced Monday
line champion Colorado A&M.
magazines. "Cripples Can Drive" Arizona tournament.
that
Ronnie Calkins and Carter Mathies have been selected to
Boasting a well-balanced outfit, appeared in, April in ~oday's
Dr. Owens will accompany the
run
for
the office of student body president and vice president
the Coloradoans are reportedly Health.
VNM team next week to West
strong in almost every event, with
.
An essay taken from three chap- Point. The team and Owens will respectively.
particular talent in the dash and ters
leave for the eastern tournament
Heath was the vice president of his freshman and sophoof
the
book
won
third
plaee
in
middle distances.
the Atlantic Monthly College Essay April 23.
more classes and is presently a student council member. Mathies
But Johnson, who is relyjng Contest last year. Three other chapIn the recent Tau Kappa Alpha
is currently president of the
heavily on a group of untried ters have been published in The tournament in Kalamazoo. MIch.,
junior class.
freshmen to round out his squad, - Crippled Child.
Dr. Wayne C. EUbank, UNM chair.'
is counting on a set of five pretty
Besides Heath and M;athies
McKee, graduate assistant in the man of speech. accompanied the two
good veterans to carry most of the English
debaters
where
they
tied
for
first
11
other students have been
department, is working
Lobo hopes.
named to the Associated party
toward his Ph.D. degree in Ameri- place with the University of AlllField. event men Don Anderson,
Continued on page 4
slate for the student council.
Continued on page 4
Ross Black and Dave Linder are
They are: Elaine Bush, Barbara
expected to pick up points in their
Cunningham, Jim Ferguson, Ted
specialties, and Johnson is hoping
The Film Society will :feature a Howden, Bill Keleher, Ted Kittell,
they may carry off first place
German-made motion picture Satur- Carolyn Phillips, Dick Powers,
honors.
day night in Mitchell hall in its Sheila Skinner, Ann Lee StranaAnderson and Linder will both
current series of films.
than and Sharon Yenney.
enter the shot put and discus con"The Murderers are Among Us"
tests, and Linder will compete in
is a 1948 German_production proDeadline for petitions for canthe javelin throw. Black will high
duced by Herbert Uhlich and stardidates
for Student Body presijump and pole vault.
ring Ernest Borchert and Hildadent, vice president and council
Anderson and Black both placed
Tom L. Popejoy, president of the University of New Mexico. has been garite Neff. It was written and di·
members has been set for noon,
two weeks ago at the Colorado In- elected to serve on the Commission on Colleges and Universities in the rected by Wolfgang Staudte,
April 14. 1954. No petitions will
vitational Indoor maet, Anderson North Central Association.
The story is that of a former Gerbe accepted after that time. TM
winning the medley shot put com·
Popejoy was notified Tuesday that he was elected for a three-year term man medical officer who is haunted
petitions must be signed by 50
petition, and Black taking third in on the Commission that has the primary responsibility for improvement by the memory of the massacre of a
regularly enrolled students and
of higher education in 368 colleges group of Polish prisoners. His
septathlon totals.
turned into Miss Elizabeth Elder
.and universities in a 19·state area. guilty feelings stem from the fact
, Other top men upon whom the
in the personnel office. The stuThe 43-member commission will that he stood by and allowed his
veteran UNM coach is placing a
dent body e1ections will be held
meet once a year for two and a commanding officer to execute them
lot of hope are Oliver "Sato" Lee
April 28 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
half days in executive session and without protesting. The doctor lives
and Ji}nmy Brooks. Lee will run
the
SUB.
then sponsor a couple of open meet- . in a shattered apartment in the
both the loW" and high hurdles and
ings with formal programs.
ruins of Berlin, while his former
join ,Linder in the javelin throw,
At a recent meeting of the Assoand Brooks will rnn the half-mile.
The 368 colleges and universities commander lives a well-to.do life as ciated party the following platform
Junior Bobby Lee will run the
are in Arizona. Arkansas, Colorado, a manufacturer of pots and pans,
The chronically drunken doctor was submitted and approved by the
da.~hes for New Mexico ~nd Art
Illinois. Indiana, Iowa,. Kansas,
determines to kill his former officer, members:
Duran shapes up as the chIef Lobo
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri.
1. To make the Student Senate
hope in the 440·yd. run.
Nebraska, New Mexico, North but is finally rehabilitated by a a more functional Legislative body
young
girl,
who
dissuades
him.
o
Johnson is cautiously hoping :l'or
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
The short subject is "Fireworks,'; through better leadership and more
some extra help from a couple of
Dakota, West Virgi.nia. Wisconsin,
boys who haven't been woking out
the winner of four International student responsibility:
and Wyoming,
By establlshing a Leadership
very .long. F'ormer Highland high
It was reported at the end of last Film Festival prizes. It was pro- Conference composed of members
school star Billy Wagner joined the
by Kenneth. Anger, who
year that Pres. PopejoY traveled duced
of the Student Senate and Student
squndreeently and Johnson will
some 40,000 miles on University graphically exposes the uninhibited
enter him in the '220-yd. dash,. 120Coutlcil.
business-practically all by plane. pyrotechnics. of a dream.
yd. high hurdles and as a member
By having all bills to be enacted
"The
Murderers
are
Among
Us"
ThE! mileage to the North Central
of the mile relay team.
will
be
given
two
showings
in
room
upon
in the Student Senate pubCommission meetings will add sub- 101, Mitchell haU, at 7 and 9 p.m.
The other recent additmn is bas.
stantially
to
the
total
for
1954.
His
lished
and distributed one week
ketball player Toby Roybal, who
Saturday. Single admisflion tickets
on
the
commission
will
appointment
Continued
on page 4
will enter the high jump competiwill be sold at the door.
~HOMAS L. POPEJOY
tun
through
1957.
Continued on page :4
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German Movie

FO~ ME! CAMELS ARE AlWAVS
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Associated Party Lists
Council Candidates

\

WI-IEN I STARTED'
SMOKING CAMElS,.1 KNEW
THIS WAS THE CIGARETrE

Campus Cutie of the Week • • •

UNM's perennial winning
debate team of Don Wright,
Santa Fe, and John Morrison,
Sheboygan, Wis., haij" been invited to the National Debate
tournament at West Point,
N.Y.
Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate coach, said that the top
. 32 teams of the nation are inOwens (center), deba~e coach at the Um- , vited each year to the West

Lobo Track Team UStudent's Book
W'oIcIroot Crellll·OiII. ANriCa'f fnOllte llairtoalc.

71

~,

the CLEANEST
WASH IN TOWN

Ph. 2-2~40

n

Dr. Cullen Owens
Will Toke Duo to
Notional Tourney

RELAX!

1416 Grand NE

Great Southwestern

.. 'j.

2. S~nd

Phone 4-181'1

7008 4th St.

0; a.

0'

0

NOTHING TO BUY-ENTER NOW. IIM.LIi RULES OF 1HI CONTEST.

Protect your family. your home, your Investment
FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins. Sr., Agt.

••• AND

"The Voi~

EXICO

Universit:yDebate Tearn
Of Morrison
and Wright
.
Invited to West .Poi'n'\:

~

At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

BACK

EW

JIM'S GEMS
Cool heads Icecp Ilome men (Jut
of mischief, but with most it'S
cold fcct.

"

If you are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10,000

SIT

.

'Two Star

The Fiesta c()mmittee is looking
'there will be: t> Student Body
for
someone with hot little hands to
dance Saturday niglit in the SUB
ballroom, Bill Coats has announced. take care, of the fireworka at this
The informal event will last from . year's burning 'of l'rofeaS!lr Snarf
9-12. Max 'Apodaca and his orches. 1\[ay 14. Those interested call Ken
tra will provide the music.
. Chamberlain at 2-4379 aftel' 8 p.m.

UNM Ski Club to Meet

JUST

Fiesta Firebug Needed

President: Popejoy Elected
To Commission on Colleges

To Be Shown

